Advancing Justice and Peace Through Business

Attollo forms business leaders so they can fully live out their vocation and realize a
greater vision: To live an integrated and authentic life in the service of God.
This formation includes:
Catechesis—Discern Your Noble Vocation as a Business Leader
You can’t give what you do not have. You need to know your faith, deepen your relationship with Jesus
Christ in order to fully live out your vocation as a business leader. You will be challenged to view life
through God’s eyes in order to achieve success beyond worldly success.

Personal Development—Improving Your Business Starts With You
If you want your business to change for the better, you have to change for the better first. Attollo helps you
become what you intentionally decided what you’ve chosen to become. Your present thoughts and actions
determine your future and the future of your business.

Professional Development—Create A Business That Scoffs At Creative Destruction
Professional development distinguishes your business from the rest. It improves your industry competence,
keeps you abreast of new technology and best practices in your industry. Maximizing your company’s
potential in the marketplace requires the ability to plan, act and continually innovate.

Community—Your Own Trusted Peer Advisory Board
Business leadership is hard. Doing it alone is even harder. You will never be alone when facing important
decisions with the collective wisdom, experience and insight from your own advisory board. Their purpose
is to help you build a business that will run like a well-tuned machine.

Business Leadership Development—One-On-One Coaching Sessions
Every Attollo member is coached by their group chair. Coaching bridges the gap between learning and
doing. The goal is to help you through the immediate disruption, and discomfort of change while also
providing you with the discipline and focus to attain your lifetime and lifestyle goals.

Success With Purpose — A Purpose Driven Focus On The Important Things
Learn how to build your business so it provides you with the lifestyle you want now, and to achieve your
lifetime goals while giving you true freedom; money to live the lifestyle you want and the ability to choose
what you do with own time.
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